
IANWAR DITTA'S FIGHT GOES ON! 
1"ne racist British Home Office has again refused 
Anw~r Dit%a's three children permission to come 
home from Pakistan, On July 30th the adjudicator 
at Manchester Immlg~ation Court threw aside all 
evidence and rejected Anwar's appeal on behalf of 
her children. For ~ years Anwar Ditta and her 
family haw suffered the racist oppression of the 
~ritish state ~nd its i~nigratio~ controls. The 
British state has forcibly seperated pa~ents and 
children and is trying to break up the family in 
the most brutal and vicious way. 

THE FIGHT WILL CONTINUE! 
The Anwar Ditta Defence Committee rejects the Home 
Office decision. The struggle will continue! The 
latest decision has shown that no justice or 
democracy can he eXpected from the Home Office ~=3_ 
the British state. 0nly a powerful and resolute 
fight a6ainst %he racist state, its imJmigration 
controls and the Home Office can win the fight to 
reunite Anwar Ditta's family. The Anwar Ditta 
Defence Com~dttee will continue its campaign until 
the Home Office is forced to allow Anws_~'s children 
home. 

ANWAR DITTA'S STRUCGLE - AN ANTI-RACIST STRUGGLE! 
The racist attack on Anwar's family is not an 
isolated attack. It is one part of a ~assive 
attack that the British state is eaz~ying out 
s~ainst black people in Brihain. Through its 
immigration controls, its police, its courts and 
prisons, the British state is attempting to destroy 
black resistance to racist imperialist oppression. 
The decision against Anwar is one part of this 
attempt. 

Over 200 people marched through Rochd~/e on September 6 in the next step of the continuing campaign to BR!NC A~ ~AR' 
HOME: Many l~cal Asian people joined the demonstration as we passed through the main black areas and the centre of to~ 
Anwar Ditta D%fence Committee have called a further NATIONAL I~ONSTRATION on SATUP~YNOVEMBEH 15 in R£~HDAI~. The 
Co~mlttee is desperately short of r.oney, so even if you have donated before, PLEASE SHND DONATIONS. Add2ess below. 

ISTOP POLICE BRUTALITY! 


